
Champion Water Treatment
Water Softeners (meter/demand)

Twin Tank or Single Tank

Iron Removers (Chemical Free)

Reverse Osmosis
(Drinking Water Systems)

Arsenic Removal Systems

Water Cooler Rental / Sales

Odor / Bad Taste Removers

Dura-Cube Salt Pickup or Delivery

Bottled Water Pickup or Delivery

            Cribley Drilling Company
Wells 4” to 20”

24 Hour Pump and Well Service

Pressure Tanks

Test Wells

Irrigation & Pond Wells

Geothermal & Closed Loop

Monitoring Wells

Test Borings

Well Abandonment

8300 Dexter-Chelsea Road • Dexter, Michigan 48130

734.426.8800 • 1.800.875.9197
www.cribley.com

We would like to introduce the family 
of QUICKSILVER WATER TREATMENT 
SYSTEMS. QUICKSILVER is a trademark 
of Champion Water Treatment, a division of Cribley Drilling Company, Inc.

In 1979 Champion Water Treatment was started out of the need to better service our water 
well customers. Many customers expressed the desire to purchase water conditioning 
equipment from the company that constructed their well. Our customers like the fact that 
their water well and conditioning equipment is taken care of by one company which has 
dealt with water since 1946.

When selecting a water conditioning system for your family, you want to be sure you’re 
getting the best. The QUICKSILVER line delivers the performance you expect at a great 
price. If it’s pure water you’re looking for, you’ve come to the right place. QUICKSILVER offers 
components of the highest quality, made in the U.S.A. by manufacturers with over 50 years 
experience.

QUICKSILVER water conditioners come standard with:

 • Metered “on demand” regeneration for saving salt
  • Turbulator for superior iron removal
  • Attractive chrome-mylar insulated tank jacket (optional on Challenger models)
  • Timed refi ll for consistent brine dosage, regardless of salt levels
  • Fiberglass mineral tank
  • High capacity resin
  • Safety brine fl oat installed in brine tank
  • Potassium chloride “no salt” can be used
  • Top quality control valves and components used in the industry for over 50  years
  • 10 year limited manufacturer’s warranty
  • One year full service warranty if installed by Champion Water Treatment
  • Made in the U.S.A.
  • Call and ask about our many fi nancing options



 The QUICKSILVER DRINKING WATER SYSTEM is 
designed to use the reverse osmosis method. This 
system provides purifi ed water right in your home. 
It will improve the taste of your water by removing 
up to 95% of minerals and most hazardous 
contaminants that make water taste and smell bad. 
One of the biggest advantages this drinking water 
system offers is the removal of sodium the water 
conditioner leaves behind.

 The QUICKSILVER system will save you money by replacing the need for expensive bottled water. 
There will be no need for weekly water deliveries or trips to the supermarket to pick up heavy jugs 
of water. The purifi ed water is at your fi nger tips. Just open the separate faucet installed at your 
kitchen sink. It can also be connected to your refrigerator if equipped with an ice and /or water 
dispenser.
 Other water purifi cation equipment including distillation and fi ltration units are available.
 CHAMPION WATER TREATMENT offers salt and bottled water delivery. We service most 
water conditioner brands for customers in our service area.

 The CHALLENGER is a good way to get a quality water conditioner at a great value. The 
CHALLENGER comes standard with a demand regeneration meter and can handle many 
of the same conditions that the CHAMP or TWIN can. With a simpler design, it has been 
the choice many have selected to solve their family’s water problems.

 The CHAMP water conditioner is a single 
tank design which can handle almost any 
situation. It has a fi ve cycle heavy duty 
control valve which comes standard with a 
“demand regeneration” meter.
 The ingenious CHAMP meter is 
engineered to save you money on salt* 
and water. This system will regenerate 
with water and salt only when the meter 
initiates the procedure. If your family 
has not used the capacity of the water 

conditioner, it will not cycle like a standard non-metered** system.
 The program is also set for a one day water reserve to provide soft 
water throughout the day until the softener can regenerate during the 
night. For the homeowner that is looking for the ultimate in quality and 
value from a water conditioner, the CHAMP is the natural choice.

   * Potassium chloride no salt” can also be used.
   ** Non-metered units available upon request.

 The QUICKSILVER RUST BUSTER IRON REMOVAL SYSTEM is the key 
ingredient to any water system that has extremely high iron or sulfur (rotten 
egg) odor. The system is installed in front of the water conditioner to catch all 
of the iron before it can do any irreparable harm to your plumbing system. There 
is no need for harmful chemical additives to backwash this fi lter. When it is 
time to regenerate, this system will automatically begin backwashing using only 
water. There is no need for salt or regenerates.
 The difference between the QUICKSILVER and most other systems is the 
ingenious air injector. When the air is injected, the iron in the water is oxidized 
to create particles that can be trapped in the fi lter. By removing the iron, the 
iron fi lter protects the water softener from solid iron build-up and eliminates 
the taste and odor associated with iron and sufur. It also extends the life of the 
softener.
 The QUICKSILVER RUST BUSTER IRON REMOVAL SYSTEM is capable of 
removing up to 25 ppm of iron, up to 2-3 ppm sulfur and needs no periodic 
maintenance. There are no fi lters to change and no salt to add, just relax and 
let it take care of your iron worries.

The QUICKSILVER TWIN is recommended for heavy residential use. It 
always delivers a continuous supply of conditioned water through the meter 

controlled duplex control valve. There is never any hard water 
by-passed, just uninterrupted clean pure water.
 Another advantage of the TWIN is that when it regenerates 
it uses pure softened water for a more thorough regeneration. 
The TWIN regenerates as soon as the control valve determines 
the tank capacity is exhausted. Since the system does not need 
to wait until the middle of the night to regenerate, it needs no 
clock; therefore power outages cannot throw off the cycle time.
 Metered water conditioners that have a single resin tank must 
have a one day reserve of soft water built into the program. This 
means that the water conditioner may need to regenerate before 

the tank is exhausted to be sure there is enough conditioned water to make it through the next day. The 
TWIN can wait until the very last gallon of conditioned water is used because of the second resin tank.


